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THE ERTI!tO-PAN LAMP.

Jo:: Day was—er, we might say, is—somewhat of
a famous fellow among the Shawnees. He owns on
tolerably tight and comfortable log house, besides se-

veral large inclosed fields, doorless outbuildinge;.&e;
and hit dress at the soiree was tilutgether the Most
showy:to be seen. He wore a feather head dress of
dasslinclets, little strings of bells around his wrists j

NM.dui:Ades, a calico hunting shirt fringed all over, slid l
wattald treck cloth ,of some broad figure and fanei-

fel -Material. He was the best dancer among all • the
-

seta that we saw, showing more whim and conceit in
the styleof hia contortions than all the rest—the whole '
affitir 'With the men seeming to be an exhibition of

sastanapotaneteue extravagance. Joe had an easy, self-
coafident, devil-may-care swagger, as be marched out

•fne tba dance, and looked round on the women, such
tams-may often be seen worn by a German or Italianrus-

tic when taking his partnerround the waist fora waltz.
He was, indeed, atall, straight, good looking man, for
an Indian, with only a little more of the devil in his
eye, or rather a different sort of devil, than was com-
mon among his neighbors.

A son ofTecumseh was present—a better looking
Man by fax than Joe Day, though his superiority was,
perhaps, ant such as an Indian would allow, consist-
ing more ofthe dress, air and manner ofa white man,
than any characteristics of the nail warrior. Young
Tecumseh wore a well fitting and chin looking frock
coat and pantaloona cf blue cloth, a hat, vest, and
black silk handkerchief around his neck. His hair
was only long enough to curl gracefully under his hat
and about his neck, and the only eccentricities he ex-
hibited, that would arrest observation should he walk
up Chartres streetto-morrow, were a silken sash wro't
with beads, which ho wore around 'the waist. and a
blark ribbon four inches wide wound around and left
flowing from his hat. -

Learning that Jon 'Day could speak some English,
we applied to him to furnish us with supper and shel-
ter fur the night, which he agreed to'do, and about ten

o'clock in the-evening we were summoned to the ban-
quet. Several Indians bobbed entreat uses we gro-
ped our way into Joe's dark and smoky domicil, and
seven of us were soon seated on logs, benches and old
barrels around a three legged affair of a table, that com-
pelled the guest at the dangerous corner to eat withone
hand and make a leg of his left arm. Coffee was ser-

ved Of U 3 scalding hot, iua large bowl, a small bowl, a
pewter mug and a broken tea cup. Two of us got the
small bowl, three shared the contents of the large one,
and the mug and tea cup served the other two. 0.
Dickens! what a supper! and what a scene! We had
no light save whatglimmered through clouds of smoke
that -cants pulling round the dingy apartment from a
huge black fit© place. We had found out, by feeling
with our fingers, that some rib,' of some animal were

•on the table; but only one man had found a fork, and
he could not carve, being the very man who was ma-
king a tableleg of his arm. Neither would he give up
the fark, unless somebody would give him a knife, as
three hadgot hold of knives and be had none.

At length Joe Day was mada to understand that we
wanted light, and hu soon partially relieved us from
this difficulty in the fallowing novel manner. Lard oil,
spirit gas,and all the other inventions fur illuminating
the world, that has flashed and-Cornacated from Yan-
kee ingenuity. must sink into insignificance when CAM-

,pared with this idea of Joe. In a few minutes he ap
geared, holding a frying pan over our heads, from

.which a stream of light went up end a stream ofgrease
came down, to the great consternation of usall! it was
,plain that our only chance to still ourcravingappetites
was to seize on what was before us, sadperhaps to de-
your it in the dark might only save its from the know-
ledge ofsome other vexation, of which the palate would
(ado take cognizance unaided by the eye; so to it we
fal,tearing away at ribs and rills in a manner anything
(Pe than Cheaterfieldian. BiaJoe Day standing over
,us with a flaming frying pan. is something altat ought
to liveou canvass forever! The Indian was in his danc-
Mgdress, covered with feathers aud fringe, and bells
were rattling about him as he moved. His wild, mis-

chievous eye was glaring upon us from under the frying
pan, and there was something in his face that made us
fancy he was nut over pleased with our presence. En-
deavoring to grow sociable with him, oneof us observ-
ed-7

yongreat man bare."
"Yea, groat ana.n," ioe s.id, without changing any

442ecle of hie cornaltenance, to give indication or ex-

prpsaion, Inatataring, or ratherglaring, Atitl under his
visage ctiandelier, glittering with dripping gems.

"Old Turks told us of you."
.."Yes,—oldParks," said Joe.

c"We have quite taken possession here.Joe."
'•Yea."
"Turned youout of house andhume."

. Wq had every reason to believe that Joe understood
very well whet we said, so that, his gruff and abrupt
monosyllable seamed most suspiciously uncourteoay.

During all this our curiosity endeavored to pierce
**smoky gloom around, to getsome idea of the place
Ivo..lmm in; but, positively; the only thing discernible
was old Jeri&face under the frying-pan. Some low

Indiau mutterings in a corner behind us gave as a no-

titokaf.persons in bed: bat we couldseenothing around,
above, or beneath, but thick volumes of smoke, that

nande us wink and weep nll the time we were eating,
Joe hatlAtHassaasistent in the fire place, to whom he
spoke now. /Ind then, and who replenished the lamp
on"; when it west out. This was his wife as we dis-
covered when we all went out again' to dance. She

was as jolly .a sample ofa woman as gin.Gov. Armi-
jo,_of*eta Fe, was in 1839, and she was as fair a
pitura of Falstaff in the feminine as can ever have
besasktiown in tale ur history.

When we got seats again in the ball-room, an old
Chief, called Pi-aged, was ',main the dancers, and
the sport was going on with increased excitement—-
for it was getting late, and it was evident thatwhiskey
had beengoing round. Whiskey is forbidden among
them, and a heavytine is exacted by Government from
anybody caught selling it to them. A Shawneecaught
drinking is also compelled to tell who sold him the li-
quor, or pay a penalty, so that they can only obtain
drink clandestinely, as they do, however, contiguallv,
andinake use of it in secret. We detected several
stragglers fromthe dance stealing away in twos and
threes, and pulling glass flasks out of their bosoms, be-
hitai thetrees, with great caution.

Tiredat lastof the strange scene,and with the cease-
less din of the keg-drum ringing in ourears, we got.
Joe.tashow us where to sleep, and welsoon found our-
selves in theother room of the Day mansion, where a

satscieney:ofoldbeds,blanketsand buffalo robes lay scat-

_

tosadabout to keep us warm. Certain creeping fears
- came over us as we laydown,hoo homtle to mentionibut

there was no help for our situation, and weresolutely
addressed ourselves tosleep, despite the'din of thedrum,
still continuing without, and the flickering of the fry-

, inf-pan lamp,which Joe hadleft for us in the fire place.

COMMERCIAL LAW CASE.
au the United States Circuit Court, sitting in New

York. the following case was decided a few days since: !
"Richard and Benjamin Kidd, (of Liverpool) vs.

Samuel Swartwout. This was an action to recover
• back the duties on several shipments of American

wheat and flour, which were paid tinder protest, they I
being by an act of Congress exempt from he payment
of duty It appears that, during the collectorship of
Mr. Swartwout, Messrs. Grinnell, Minturn, & Co..
shipped several parcels of wheat and flour to Messrs.
Kidd. the plaintiffs, some ofwhich were sent back to

this cotnary.. There was no question tt the custom-

house but thatit was thesame wheatand flour; but Mr.
Swattwout concluded, that t'y passing into foreign
bands, it became denationalized, and, in crunseqnence,
exacted the duties, which were paid under protest.—
The onlyquestion in the present action is, whether
the wheatand flour, by passing iatoforeign hands a-
broad, lost the character of American produce, and
were liable to duty.

•thadge Betts charged, 4111 t the case /rested on this
question,which was simply one of law. The defeud-
rust claims that the wheat and flour soldabroad became
denationalized, and could nut be imported free of duty.
The 'Zortrt, however, thought otherwise. Congress
had in view the protection of an article because of its
Origin, and notbecause it was the property of American

.orforeign owners, and, under that view, be consider..
duties improperly exacted.

“Verdict for theplaintiff for the wholeamount paid,
withinterest from the time of payment-44,900.

The following paragraph accounts more aatisfacto•
rily for the Whig triumph in Tennessee then any 'oth-
er cause we have seenassigned.

" From the Messageof Gov. Jones to. the Legisla-
tarite,Tennomen, it appears there are now in that

o,'lolo3. thenfifty thousandwhite persisti ever 20
rem of sr, eta can an alter re vl rmr write.

-
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Ho*. HARMAR DCEST---HON.
We observe by thePennsylvania Inquirerof last Tues-
day, that the Hor. HARKAA DZllNT,spokent of as the
whig candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, or the
candidate of the whig party for Vice President on the
ticket with HENRY CLAY, at a "Grand WhigRally."
in Philadelphia, oe Wednesday evening, was introduc-
ed to the meeting and cordially welcomed."

r .Irn irks," the In pirer states, " were encour-
aging as to the condition of popular opinion in the
western peut: of Pennsylvania, whose people he des-
cribed Iss being well acquainted with the worth and
services of Henry Clay, and eager to attest their at-

tachment to him at the palls." We will ask the pen- j
ple of western Pennsylvania, and the wbigs of Phila.
delphia in particular, toread thefollowing letter of this
same Hen. Mr. Denny, when he represented this dia-

-1 triet in Congress, to a gentleman in this city, and pub-
lished in the Pittsburg! Times of the 20:11 February,
1833, and more recently in thn Pittsburgh Gazette,
both opposition prints. This letter was written a few
days after Mr. CLAY introduced his celebrated
"Compromise Bill." At that time it will be observed
G33. JACESOM was fi.r "the principle ofdiserimina-
tiors"—so were "Mr. VAN 1315ItliN'S friends," Mr.
WYBYTIIR for the " protective policy," and CLAY fur
any policy that would make him President. "He
left his tariff' friends, and united with Calhoun"—
" abandoned discrimination" and went " further than

some of the Southern gentlemen weall have insisted
on." Notwithstanding this recorded opinion of Mr.
Denny in relation to the conduct of Mr. ,CLAY, he
makes emission to Philadelphia and assures his whig
brethren there, that "the whigs of Western Pennsylva-
nia would give a good accottet of themselves in 1844;"
that the people there were "well acquainted with the
worth and services of HYNRY CLAY." If Mr.
DesaY wrote the truth in 1833, bow could he as a

conscientious man, in the face of his mast positive
charge then made against the integrity of Mr. CL•Y,
pledge the support of his former constiluenti in his
favor. Can he take this lettslllo his hand and go
amlng our manufacturers, and ask them to support
a man who will trifle with a measure, ars permanen-
cyof which they deem all i n?art sit to their interest
If what he then wrote was false, his duty as a christian
is to be quick to repair the injury done. to make a-

-1 tenement fur the crime by recantation as public as
the charge itself.

What riht has Mr. Denny to pledge the support
of Western Pennsylvania for a man who eompromiied
the Ta:i f, wan "re.l i:•d the did o i pro.e •ti arti-
cles to 20 per cent. to be no higher than those on oth-
er articles; who put a " taz. of 23 per cult. ai valo-
rem,' on the "tea and coffee" of the poor man, then
free from duty, and who, when onr representative,
Mr. 'RATIN. was stro;;!in; ftt an nnpropriation for
the erection, in Pittsburgh, ofa N tval Hospital, op-
posed it not with arguments, but the stale Slang of
eaitetn Coasters. that "our risers were dry one half
of the year and frozen the other."

In his new born zeal in the Clay es Mr. Dmw

should be careful in his assurances that this pe )ple wil l
support a roan, who (if Mr. Denny is to be believed)
in 1333, compromised their interests to his ambitious
purposes, and more recently in the Senate of the Uni-

ted States, ridiculed their pretentiuns to an appropri-
atinn of public money for a charitable purpose• It ap-
pears, however, that the whips of Philad•'lphia at this
meeting, declared their preference for JOl4/1 SER.JEAST
as their choice for the Vice Presidency, thus knocking
from the grasp, so far as Eastern Pennsylvania is con-
cerned, of onr modest townsman, his chance for one
of the two places he is fishing for, and to say the least

of it, treating him with great discourtesy. He pledg-
ed the sup,tort of this people of Western Pennsylvania
to Mr. CLAT, and certainly can control it in his ow•n

favor, and may yet succeed over Mr. Sergeant.
" WASIIINOTON, Feb. 14, 1833.

From the proceedings in the Senate you will see that
Clay has left his Tarifffriends and has united with
Calhoun. The project submitted by Mr. Clay is
believed to have previously received the approbation
of Mr. Calhoun. SONIC THINK IT ORIGINAILD WITH
THAT INDIVIDUAL. The friends of the protective
policy, now rally around Mr. Webster,—his resolu-
tions which you will find in the Intelligencer of to-clay,
contain the true principles of the American system,
and upon these the friends of American industry
here are determined to stand. Mr. Clay's propo-
sition goes further than some of the Southern gentle.
men would have insisted on!! lie abandons the
discrimination. The duties on the protected arti•
ties are to be reduced to 20 per cent. and to be no
higher than those imposed on other articles. Tca
and coffee, whichare now free, are to be again snbject
to duties of 20 per cent, ad valorem, after 1842. It
is said General Jackson will not agree to abandon
the principle of discrimination, neither will MI. Van
Buren's friends. Yours, sincerely,

HARMAR DENNY."

Er Mr. RUSSELL ERRIETT and the editor of the
American have "reliant," and are belaboring each oth-
er most unmercifully through the columns of the Sun

and the American. Biddle called to his aid the ser-
vice, of Mr. ALEX. Jars and Mr. Wm. FLANK, and
on Monday afternoon published notes from them sub-
stantiating some of his charges. Mr. Eatterr, in hisre-

ply.handles these gentlemen without gloves, and makes
some developement3 quite interesting to the democratic
party.

We are much surprised at this quarrel as the prin-
cipal parties were formerly on the most friendly terms,

we believe, and went heart and hand in support of
some oftheir candidates.

The dialogue in JAYNES' office is likely to be the
cause of considerable public discussion. By the by,
talking about dialogues, could not some of the parties
now at loggerheads, throw some light on a very smart
"Dialogue" that appeared about election times, in
which some friends of ours were made to take ales&
log part T We don't care much about it, but as those
who opposed the democratiCticket, openly and secret-

ly, asssettling their books, we should like to see each
114004receivis his proper credit.

potownrre.—bfrs. Br adfnrd, wife of David Brad-
ford, drowned herself on Sunday last in tbc forge pond
in Plymouth. She attended meeting in the morning,
returned borne and prepareddinner for herfamily; in a
few, minutes after she had placed the dishes upon the
table, ber absence was noticed, and her husband imme-
diately started in search of her be observed her shoe*
upon the baskof tt e pond, and la a moment after her
Ufideubody rote to the surface of the water.

REciPettierr x.—Three English mechin.. ••ii ~
- so . • SURY NOTES OUTS ANDING, DECEM•

in the last steamer Cram Li r-i I, Co the p -,': . • r..• * BER 103.
....- Amoiet. outstanding perexansiniugtbe '': p '0 ~.. lineru , 10,4 office, wiz:Alfi . ic''

for Orreit( ;ff cotton. •,A.nsenttoiti of the-79f the notes issued prior thik'

LO 'C ' i.
'

. Dvilturt si4idlar. rp4l 344.,A1gr. 1943, . ,it ,Of notes issued and paid Citat on- ,-

Editors appear to be In the way of political fa-' der the uct of the 3d Mutih, 1843;
~.

vora in Mississippi, as we Cal among the successful
(=Widmer*" ther-Leg10112,14 06,4t: Fall, Ito edit- I
or ofthe "IllissiesittrW.Mr..Joselyn, editor of the
Holly Springs "Gnu*" S. R. Mama, editor et the
PauMing "Clarion." In addition, Mr. Howard. Mr.,
Jelnison, and Mr. Howe,lately belonged to the ettittk.
clad corm ~ .

The inhabitants of Poitu. Petro, Guadeloupe,
are rapidly rebuilding that town. The only material
now used is wood, stone being prohibited. in conse-
quence of the frequent shovitsof earthquakes with
which the island Ins been visited within the last year

LAST SUMPISO CONTRATVICE.—Wo learn from
the Boston Thames that on persons in thattemperate
city sleep on skins filled with liquor. Inserting equal
in a small orifice, whenever they wake up, they suck
themselves to sleep again, like young babies. The ed-
itor of the Times speaks knowingly and favorably of
the invention.

SUP PO3F.D SUlClDlC.—Thahatand cant of some in
diridual were picked up on the 22d ult.on the New
Orleans Levee, of whom nothing is known save from
papers found in thu pocket of the coot. His acme is
believed to have been Josias G. Smoot, a resident of
Kentucky.

Justice.—The Boston Courier says: Captain Jas.
Barry, the head of the city watch, wasfined at the Po•
lice Court yesterday morning, two dollars sad costs,
fui smoking a cigar in the street.

EMPLOYMENT WA.STY.D.—The Mobilo Advertiser
of the 24th ult. says:—Our rity was never before so
crowdedas at prescat., with advonturcrs in guest of
employment—and to say the plaits honest truth, they
will have a gloomy, cheerless prsspact bofore them
of success.

Corros.—The Montgomery Advertiser thinks that
there will boa deficit itt tbetotten crop in the Soothe(
one-third the 'uantity produced hut year, which ;Cu
abeet two millions of bales. This isbe-avy falling o4",
and may admonish cotton plasters and cotton bolder,
to beguarded in an early saleof the article, or any sa-

crifice made to force it throughthe market. The cau-

ses assigned arc a late spring , a wet summer, devasta-
tion by worms, and an early frust. The Charleston
Mercur endorses the opinion.

•
-

A NEW Yutuc VEISEL LIURIT nr SE4.—rheScitoon-
er Harriet at Charleston, 28th ult. six days (rum

!Matanzas, as we learn from the Charleston Courier.
reports that the barque ildea Mar, of Neve Oilcans
from Now York, bound to Now Orleans, tool ire on
the 18th ultimo, off the Doidi!e Shot Key, and burnt
to the water's edge, and sunk; passengers and crew
saved. The Captain and passengers were carried in
to :Matanzas in the U. S. brig 8011 r.

COCNTERFZIT Huts DaLLArts —.l :urge numb:•r
are in circulatio, m BA! timrar

TROTTING—Kix DALL L'012111111.—•.% S.ve ptiake nun°

off nvet the n'y'rre routs° on Thurif tc. the 30th init.
—mile heats—b.-Nat three in five, in Itiroevi—bet ween

M. Caughey's b. g Bo won.J. IVilipple'A ch. g. Staun-
ton. and F. Ho,ici,',s eh. g. I.m--two only loaned in
therms—lon withdrawn. The race was well con-

tested throughout, end Staunton von in gallant otyle.
—Time—let heat by B..wn, Staunton 3-3 i
—3d. Staunton, 3-2/-4th, Huston, 3-7-51h, Staun-
ton, 3-5.

OLE BeLL.—The New York Expre id, speaking of

the second appearance ill this violinist, saya:—”This
was even more triumphant than the first. We hare
neither room nor power to say more of this mighty
mastor'apowers than we have already done. A house

crowded literally, from the pit to the ceiling, ass held
in breathless admiration from the commencement to

the close of his performances.

HENRY BZUHLIKR of Eiikrrisburgh it& candidate for

Clerk of the U. S. House ofRepresentativm Mr. 13.
was for many yearsClerk of the Suite Senate, and was
always considered a very competent officer.

Deduct canceika nowt in the hands
of the aceountitig oftctere,

Fang CAN A n A.—The Lafontaine Ministry have re-
signed, with the single exception of Mr. Secretary
Daily. Kingston, on the irith ult., was in quite a state

of excitement.

Srocus.—The business in the New Tali Steel,

Market Is again heavy, with Hiding variation i n
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03,300 00
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Register's o.,pice.Dec. 1,1843.
T. L. SMITH,

Register of the Treasury

FROM JAMAIC;A.,
By the lirigreggy. which arrived at Savannah on

Saturday night hum, the Republican received files of
Kingston papersto tbe4tb lost

A bill has bees introduced into tho Jamaica Legio-
n/titter fur disbanding the Militiaof the island. This
we think is a most injudicious measure, as the island
is far from being in so tranquil a state asto warrant ea
immunity for all military interference.

A cortimittee of the house of Assembly his been ap-
pointed in order to ascertain what number of proper-
ties bare been thrown up, &c. and the cause of their
abandonment. Upon this subject, the papers remark
—if the object be to convince the government that file
Jamaica planters generally are suffering,and that many
bare been ruined from the want of labor, then it is
contended, the enquiry is ;adorn, inasmuch es the gov-
ernment are already convinced of the fact from their
own investigations.

The news from the island, generally speaking, is far
from indicating a satisfactory state of things.

The new Bishopr of Jamaica& Rev Dr. Aubtey,
arrived there on the 3d alt.

M. brig Ringdove, arrived at Kingston on the
15th ult., in six days from Port au Prince. She re-

ports that every thing was quiet there when she left.
There appears*, be sotne trouble among the Direc •

tors and shareholdersof the British Royal Mail Steam-
ers. As near u we can learn, the whole affair has
proved a failure. Mr. McQueen is publishing a series
of letters, in which, according to theKingston Journal,
he has made exposures which cannot fail to open the
eyesof the shareholder and induce them to look more
narrowly than they have hitherto done, into the state
oftbe Company's afain. The Journal says that many
in that island have been severe sufferers by the die.
gracefuland criminal negligence and bungling of the
Directors and Managers se England.

MASSACHUSETTS
A late number of Hunt's Merchants' Magazinecurs-

tains some interesting information relative to the re-
sonmes of Massachusetts. It appears that the impor-
tations into that State during the hut commercial year,
amounted to s2o,BlB.ooo—her exports during the
same year were $11,478,000, being nearly one-tenth
of the whole export of the country, and more than
was exported from any State except New York and
Louisiana; and it is worthy ofremark that both of these
States, from their kcal situation, export a large a-
mount of the products of other States thaw Massa-
chosen'. Theamormt of 'allege owned in Mitmachu-
setts, as compared with other States, shows at once
that she performs a large share of their carrying. The
entire registered and licensed tonnage of Masvactut-
setts. as computed with several of the great States, is
at follows:
Mass. 545.000 tuns I Penn. - 118.900 tons
New 474.700 " I Louisiana, 145.700 "

liere it will he seta than Massachusetts owns 71,-

1 201 tons of shipping more than New York; 427,000
more than Penallvania;4oo,3oo more than Louisiana;
and about one-fourth of the acgrecare tonnage of the

I United States. As Louisrena exports about three
times as much as Massachusetts, and owns about one-
fourth as much shipping, it would seem to follow,

I with egad degree of certainty, that much of the car-
1, tying trade of Louisiana ores petformed by Massachu-
setts and it is a fact p-rierall, known, that Mussed-ru-

tsotto ire.scls are Largely enmsrod in the cutton. floor,
1 Pork, bacon ant lard track of Now °dram.
IThe I,.terual I inproyeincata of Massachusetts are
worthy of attention. The brit canal and the first rnil-
- inthe country were opened its that State. Mid-
i alesex canal, uniting the wateraoftbe Merrimack riser

with Proton harbor, and the Quincy railroad, emend-
! tog from the Nelimowt hoer to the Quincy qu irriss,

w ern constructed before aity other works cf the Lind in
the Unitoci States.

I The State debt of Massachusetts is hardly worthy
:of heiog mentioned. It amounu to about 4175,000,

which arose from extraordinary expenditures, but the
ordinary revenue of the Sotto will sow euireprish it.

1 Massachusetts hiss loaned her credit, in the form of
Iscrip, to this Norwich and Worcester, Eastern, and
I Poston and MaisieRails mid companies, to the amount
of 111,050,000,mndas security has a mortawv upon

! each of those roads, with their appurtenances. which
!lusve cost tdvi cm iis ii.iis .n :lei thin $1,350 . 000 If
! these companies shoahl fail toresiosim the scrip when
i it shall fell due, this econmonvrea'th would come in Iwo-
' session of property worth at lean three times as
' much as it would h.tve con her.—.Vow York Sum..

f_rlnVe learn fre n chi Albil pious that two oTi-
ter, of that city, (James H. Burnham, city constable,
and E Israel Gothragst, a private watt-hurt:o hare
been arrested, charged with the commission ofa num-
ber ofburglaries. Bnrnhern, it appetersl-mm the tes-
timony ofa man recently arrested Corbeling on board
his boat a Large amount of stolen property, was in the
habit ofconveying 4.004 s to his boat by the srazna-load.
Burnham was assisted in his burglaries by Garthrage,
Ow. watchman. The Daily Knickerbocker, speaking
of these art, sit, say':

rates.

The North Riser is full of toe and many of the boats
hve barest laid up for the winter.

SHUR'S rRs Wolin.—Tbo Phila. Chronicle tells
a good story of a tall, rawboned. Jerseyntan, one side
of whose face was the color of black currant jelly, the
effectsof a fall, but jest such a contusion as the soft
spongyfoot of an elephant would make, was found in a

gutter, in a state of intoxication, on Thursday night
last. was taken to one ofthe District Watch Hou-
ses, and the next morning was fined for his folly. Not
having any money in his pocket to pay his fine, be
persuaded the watchman, who removed him from the
gutter to the watch house, to go over to Camden, N.
J., with him to raise the wind; the guardian of thenight
paying the ferriage. The Jersayman had scarcely
reached his native shore when he placed the top of lets

thumb on the point of his nose, ext !riding his fingers
in aperpendicular position, and makiug a slight gyra-

tion with his hand, he exclaimed ''l say, old fellow,
whenever you fine M 3 for being drunk Pennsylvania
again, I hope you will make ms pay fur it." With
these words he strode off, leaving the astonished watch-
alumina, his ferriage, casts, and trouble.

ANOTH ER DETAULTER.—We learn from the N. Y.
Plebeian that a person named Lou, the Secretary of

the .Etna Insurance Company, of that city. appears to

be adefaulter to an amount over twenty thousand dol-
lars, probably thirty thousand, covered up some years
by false entries

What are we coming to, when the Trey men
intrusted to protect our hero and property turn a•
gainst us and horome mid uight-howie•breakersl Guth.
rage was nn duty &Imam crew night as it private
watchman, and was enabled to commit burglaries with
impunity. Whether be has been connected with oth-
er outrages that hays been conmitted, remains yet
to be seen."

It appears that as long ago as last spring, a partial
examination of the books was had when a default to

the amount offour or five thousanddollars was discov-
ered; bates there were no moans of tracing it to any

particular source, it was passed over until another
more recent investigation, which resulted in the detec-
tion of a series of false entries continued for several
years east. The mode in which the frauds have been
pe.rpettted was to carry out the premiums paid, in
less minis than they were actually received.

Otz Now York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Spirit of the Times thus "wonders" at
this musical prodigy—
So thou bast come v'erthe son at last,

Great catgut scratww!
I wonder if, while ploughing the vast deep,
When winds are hushed, and waves in calmness,

sleep,
Yoar "tweedle dum and tweedle doe"
Aroused the monsters of the "deep,deep sea,"

And made them caper?

THE PRINCETON
This splendid steam Frigate, now at Philadelphi a,

has been visited bathe ladies and gentlemen ofthat ci-
ty. The United States Gazette dfteribes her cabin as
follows: Around this reisenmast is disposed • magnifi-
cent side-board. half of which stands in the Captain's
cabin, and the other half in the wardroom, the differ-
ence between the two being marked by is damask cur-
tain neatly fringed playing upon a thicligilt rod. in
the stern is neatly disposed a beautiful service of Chi-
na, on the left of which the open door of the steward's
pantry gave a view of a curiously arranged collection
of cups and 'sweets, plates and twenty other different
articles quite as pretty as they are indispensable. Oa
the right and left of the stern are disposed two side-
boards with a snow white polish, relieving by triads of
gold upon which rest sundry beautiful specimens of
cut glass and silver wars. The bettbs are in the forms
of sofas, softly cushioned and covered with a drab
damask richly figured. Each copartment or state-
room is divided from the next to it by a curtain, and
another hangs in front which may be pushed nut a din
ranee ofa foot or more at pleasure, so tint the limits
of a comfortable little apartment may be increased du-
ring the time required for sleep, or diminished during
the day when increased space becomes of value. The
upholstery is remarkably neat, and the effect of the
cabins, when viewed as a Whole, are remarkably fine;
reflecting much credit upon the designer, and those
who realized the conception. We should have said

, that in descending the stairs from theupper to the low-
er deck, we were struck with the neatness with which
a number of Boarding Naives and pistols were sr-

' ranged round the combings of the hatches, while the
hatchways themselves were surmounted by a kind of
canopy ofstrong brass rods over which a cover may be
thrown in case of bad ,vcather.

LAST JOKE
The "Learned Pig" being asked the other night.

who was the Meanest man in the United Suttees, pick-
ed out from a pile of letters, the name of Joss Ti-
tan. Truly an astonishing Pig!--Asiveriistr.

We suppose then that this pig, which has become
such an oracle to vrhiggery, was educated in a Clay
Club, where he saw, a good deal of whig editors and
politicians. and learnedheirlingo. We wonder if it
was not Mr. Clay's Chambereburgh letter that his
whig Pigship smelt out of that "pile?" We presume
so, as it was 'odorous all over' with abuse of Joon
TTLit. - leis eentainly &remarkable coineidnrketlial
Mr. Clay and the !'Leareed Pii.". abould both be b
the woe opinion about the President.—Detroit Fete
Press.

iffr2

ADTKRTISCIIIENT EzresoalhaAnii.—The
cd inorc”n was copied from the original Jot* on
boantrhe steamboat Caldwell, wakh plies
en Lake George.- The placard hung directly above
4te 'ineks"coetainieg the "sestiektr."

ARattle Saaiek too bee spode.—Thee'history eit
this snaick is asfollors he wus ketched on tong mono-
tiag buy aponre man with alarg fammely being sick&
yer oldand very wenomus he is now in the books and
cant bunnoboddy which is much better than too bee
runnin wilde cause dont want to cat nutbin.

Admittnots issiokpents for them what plees too pay
it, and thrippents fin them that don't, a libbeml reduc-
4hun for famrneles for more petick tar s plees to cawl on
OLD DICE.

WISCONSIN
It is said that 60,000 emigrants have reached Wis-

consin this yearby way of the Lakes, and the number
has been increased to leo,ooo by emigration through
other nnttes—The Milwaukie Democrat says:—"A
large majority who have this year become resider.ts
of-the territory, are of course Fillmore, and have lo-
cated in theeeveral counties east of the Rock river,
so that the farming population of eastern Wisconsin
cannot now be less (we exclude the inhabitants of vil-
lages) than 65 or 70,000. As outlets for the produc-
tions, or as marks for the trade of this whole region,
there are at present but four prominent points: Green
Bay, at the north, whose trade, underpresent circum-
stances, is confined to a small and sparselypopulated
extent of country; Milwaukie, whose location uponthe
lake shore is about central, and which from this and
other causes, is and will continue to be theoutlet and
have the trade of at least one-half of the country al-
ludedto. in connection with a heavy trade from the
mining region: Racine, 25mile* south of Milwauliie,
whose position and advantages must secure to it the
trade of probably over one-fourth of that country; and
Southport., near the southern limit of the tetritorv,
which, besides, being the out-let and point of trade for
the southern portions of Racine, Walworth, and Rock,
is also the martfor the north-eastern counties of Illi-
nnis. Winton immense country the Western States
will bein the course' of ten years—how powerful in
numbers—how rich in resources, and how controlling
in all their political relations! Verily, it may be well
andtruly called THE LION or THE WEST.

LYNCH LAW IN EASTON
Last week a middle aged man, of genteel appear

twee, who said his name was Leb ar, from New Jersey,
came into our quiet borough and called on a number
ofmarebents, who soon recognized in him an extensive
customer, and all the locomotives about their establish-
ments were put in motion tofill the gentleman's orders.
Lie bought large bills of dr) goods, groceries, &c., at
four different stores, stating that he bad a team which
wouldbe sent for the goods, when payment would be
made. By this time it was discovered that the pur-
chaser did not intend to call for the goods, having no
moans to pay for them, and that he was ei ther not of
sound mind, of anarrant impostor. A council of the
duped merchants was at once held, and summary
punishmentagreed upon. Cowhides were immediately
procured and Leber was publicly whipped through
the mutesof Easton ! This unusual Procedure has
emitted quite an excitementand various rumors in re-
lation to the ttansaction were circulated, from which
the above particulars are collected. Four persons
have been bound over to appear before the next court
of Quarter Sessions as principal lynchers, when the
whole affair will be investigated and disposed of ac-
cording to another code of laws.

Norris Whig

FOR SALE CHEAP

7LOTS, remaining unsold, of sub-division of out
lots Nos. 263 and 268 in the Reserve tract, oppo-

.ite Pittsburgh, front on Sheffield sr. 24 feet, running
Mirk 90 feet. These Lou willbe sold a greathergnin:
there beiug only fifty dollars =each requited in hand;
the haleness .sn two, four, and six years wit!' interest.

Applyat En31./ & FOSTIER'S, Real Estate agency,
Third st. next door to the Post Office. 3d at

dec 6

LOST AND FOUND MONEY and taker proper-
ty.—Money, pocket books, andall kinds ofpro-

rwrty, log or found, will be attended to at our Intelli-
gence Office. MI *WM, or property found will be re-

ceived and restored to the right owners—paying the
finder a liberal reward.

A pocket book was lost at the lower Wood street
Auction 'lore, on Saturday night last—having in it 12
$3 Bank of Wooster notes, ind a parcel of useful pa-
pert belonging to JC C. It will be thankfully recei-
ved, and the tinder to keep half the money, or he is re-
queAtted to send it to my address through the Post Of-
-6 cr. ISAAC HARRIS,

der6 Agency and Intelligence Moe, 9, sth st

FOR NASHVILLE.jaiT HE light dmaght Steamer ME-
RO. Patterson, !Waster. will leave

f the above and intermediate landiags, on THOR-10AT
next,7th instant, at I0 o'clock, A. M. ForFreight or
Passage apply on board, or to J W BUTLER,

d5. or JAMES MAY.
boat isprovided with Evans' SafetyGuard,

to prevent the explosion of Boilers.
FOR NEW ORLEANS

jaLTHEnew and splendid passenger
Steamer WHITE CLOUD, NO W•

man Rebinds, Master. will leave for the
ether° and intermediate landing.. on WLON ICS D T next,
6th inn at 10 o'clock, A. M. For freight or passage
apple on board or to JAMES MAY.

(VP'This Boat is furbished with Evans' Safety
Guard. dS.

Alleghssv Cranty, se
T N them-atter ofthe Administration account

/ lof William Stewart. Mathew Stewart
and Robert Porter, Esqs., Administrators of
the estate of Mary Morrow, deed.

And now, to wit, JUne 19. 1813. On' motion of A
Burks, Esq., who appears for Mns tlitabeth
loath, et al, W H Lowrie, Wiliiam Eider and Thomas

Esqs.l4looitiltiki auditors to auclitsald account
and distribute the behtnee.

By the Court,
THOMAS FARLEY, Clerk.

The auditors above named will meet for the purpose
of theirappointmentat the 3sce of W H Lowrie, Esq,
4th street. Pittsburett, on the 19th day of December
inst, at 3 o'clock PM, when and where they will hear
all persons interested. W H LOWRIE.

WILLIAMELDER.
THOMAS MELLON,

dee b-3t, Auditors.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, CONVEYANCING.
Stc. &c.

THE undersigned, having associated themselves
for the transactionofall business relative to Real

Estate, will henceforth attend to thepurchase and sale
as well as renting of city and countryproperty, collect-
ing rents, Su. Stc.

The senior member of the firm having had much ex-
perience, and being extensively known as an agent of
Real Estate, they hope to receive a. liberal share of
public patronage. For the accommodation of thepub-
lic, there will he two offices,where business will be le.

Expired; at the Real Estate Agency of James Blakely,
Penn at., 6th Ward. and at the LAW office of John J.
Mitchell, S. W. side of Smithfield, (near sth.) at either
of which. persons wishing to have instruments of Jrri-
ting, legally and neatly executed, titles investigated, or
desirous to purchase or dispose of Real Estate, will
apply. J. J. Mitchell will continue to attend to the
dutiesof his profession, as heretofore.

JAMES BLAKELY,
JOHN J. MITCHELL,

dee 4.dave6m.
Dissohition orPartnershiP.

THE partnership heretofore existing under the
ty 1e of Devine & M'Analty, is this day dissolved

by mutual consent. H. Devine is to collect all sums
due to the concern, and pay all claims contracted for
the concern up to this 'date -

Pitaburgh, Sept. 1. 1843

R. DEVINE.
C. A. M'ANULTY

H. Devine respectfully informs his friends and the
public, that be still nootioues in the Transporting
business,and that he hasremoved the office of the U.
S. Portable Boat Line, to No. 45 Water street, next

don below Lewis Hutchineon, where he will receive
sod forward Freight to the East, on the very lowest
terms. H. DEVINE.

MiSootr J lisho'oo Feetsa.
1 WOLF & FOSIga,-

Ilresteni Real Ilststs *pow,
nem at., next Mot to thePart Oilloo,l'itto, h.

farYtiteney tbr the porebsio aitabtitt of Zip
Stocks, negotiating of Um. enneelimih"

They will also *mad to tho telling of ?firmed for
owner/ at ittliotance.

Letters, port paid, will meet with •

tion. Tertaimedetwto. The beetat •
on a plicatine st tbo after. aft

TDiodeMt. '• t
liE Committee of Council appoiziaitiketsa-

-1 Me the city mamma, will coMMesse their so.
sion at the Mayor's Moe, on Monday evesisser Di.
cembersth. at Hi o'clock, at which time Collectors
and others having actxamts with the city will Seam
attend. .301 1-1 N SHEPTON, Ch'n.

dl-9.w - (Gazette copy.)

K BALES new lions, in store and for sale by
H AILMAN, JENNINGS & Co..

43 Wood at.

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE AT A REDUCED
PRICE.

AFARM withall the necessary improvement, and
tinder good cultivation, will be sold a bargain

if applied fur soon, situated on the waters of Lowrie 's
run, Ro.is township, containing 270acres. fifty of whicAli
is meadow. Apply at EGOLF & FOSTER'S.

dec 4. Real Estate Agency. 3d at

Foothills.e 5 SACKS F en jmt
/- 1AILNI Er ;;;;LaGa S f 47Cos al.e

43 Wood at.

Tobacco.
10 KEGS Ky. ToWseco, in store and for ale low

to close ronsignment, by
HAILMAN, J ENNINGS &Co.

43 Wood K.

Inn Paul Smil. Thawesn

HA, the honor to inform the public that during his
sojourn in Pittsburgh he will give

LESSONS IN THE SPANISH, FRENCH AND
LATIN LANGUAGES

From his having made the Spanish language the
sole object of his study during aresidence of two years I
in Havana, there isreason to suppose that he has ac-
quired a good knowledge of their language, the easiest
and most harmonious of all modern languages.

Of his competency to teach French there can be no
doubt, from the fact of his having been a clerk in t
Notary in Paris, where he has studied law. Wbatlff-
Theveau here states he can prove by the Onlonnance
of the King of France andby letters from the Minister
of the Navy.

Mr Theveau can be seen every• day from 12 to IP x,
at Mr Fickeisen's house, Market street, behind the old
court house. 3,29-lln

Daguerreotype rinniature Portraits,
At the corner ofMarket and sth its.

THE subscriber would most respectfully haunt the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittaburt,n and vi-

cinity, that they have opened MOMS at the above men-
tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd & Co,
and are now prepared to take Miniaturesby this beau-
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpa.ssed. By the
combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus, and an
entirely new mode ofoperating., they are enabled to
produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression, clear and
distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least, the color of the face and dress. The -color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracy of nature.
the advantages ofart. The undersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi-
ses, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patronage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited to call and ex-
amine specimen*.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap-
paratus furnished on the mast reasonable terms.—
,Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and evert th.hg
connected with the business. at the lamest rash prt—

J M EMERSON & CO.eel.
d2-6m

Dissolution of Copartnership.

THE copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers, in this city, under the firm of

Lloyd &Co., is this day dissolved by mutual cormsil;
AG Reinhart haling purchased the entire interest sr
S. Lloyd, jr. in the concern.

All pereons indebted to the late firm will make pay-
ment to A G Reinhart, who will continue the Gs.....say
Business nt the old stand, and who alone is antherba
to collect the debts due theconcern and receipt forms*
Those also harin7 claims against the lam firm Oil
please present them to A G Reinhart for settlement:.

Pittsburgh, Nor. 7, 1843.. (signed)
S. LLOYD, jr.,
A G RErNH ART.

In retiring from the above firm of Lloyd & Co., I
would cheerfully recommend to myformer friends and
customers, my late partner and successor. Mr A G
Reinhart, who continues the Grocery Business at die
old stand, 140, Liberty street. (signed)

n29 S. LLOYD, jr.
The Steam BeatCutter

WI dLnLlysealynes eP es it dtab ocurg lon
Fridays, ma,

heretofore. This altetatioa has been
made to avoid running on Sundays.

For freight or passage apply on board or to
BIRMINGHAM & CO.,

n25 60 Water at.

FOR SALE. CHEAP,
Two New and Pirst Rata Steam Engines.
nNE is 20 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4
kJ foot stroke, will be sold with or withoat boilers.

The other engine is 12 horse power, 7} inch cylinder,
3 foot stroke, one boiler about 22. feet long, 30 inches
in diatnetet. These engines are made of the best ma
terials and in the most substantial manner, and win be
sold ou accommodating terms. They can be' seen at
the warehouse ofthe subscriber at any time.

nB—tf H. DEVINE, U. States Line.

AMERICAN R&M DRESSING SALIN:MI
FIFTH ST., NEAR MARKET.

THE partnership heretofore existing between F. A.
Frethey and G. G. Frethey having been dissolv-

ed by mutual consent on the Ist instant, the bnsineu
will be conducted in future by F. A. Frethey, who is
fully authorized to settle all the partnership concerns.
He respectfully asks for the continuation of the pap
trainer offriends and the public generally. n7-1m

ALMANACS, &c.—On band, au excellent assort-
meat of Christian. Anti-Slavery and Temperance

Almanacs. /Vs°, the Franklin Magazine and Comnina
and Loomis' Pittsburgh Magazine, and Common and
German Almanacs for 1844,for sale by the grass, am-
en or single. Also, a good assortment of Temperance
docutudats, school books, slates, pencils, ink, writing
and letter papr and blanks; for sale low for cash or
approved exchange. ISAAC HARRIS,

n. 29. Agentand Com. Merchant. 9 Fifth st.

MILAILIIIAN, JENNINC•S & CO.,
43, WOOD STREET,

Hxyr. in store and are receiving-
-425 bags Rio Coffee, part strong and poem;

50 pkgs Y H and G Y Teas,
25. boxes Russel & Robinson's s's Tobacco,
10 " Burton's s's "

le " Thompson's S's "

5 " Robinson's 16's "

10 " 12'. "

5 " superior pound lump
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisin,

2000 Du Loaf Sugar,
20 boxes No 1 and 2 mustard,
50 " No 4 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,
10kegs ginger,
5 " " allspice,
5 boxes cocoa,

•5 Rice flour,
2000 lbs Oesi Tanned Sole Leather,
1,000yards taw linen,

5bons hops,
All of which they offer, with a general assortment of
groceries, dye stuffs and Pittsburgh aussofeenned
goods, en liberal terms. el 7

i .bus ".`

~'.
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